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FATE HAS TURNED
That ladv, who has spurned all advances made by Leo Houck and

his crew of doughty warriors for favor, has at last smiled. The boxing
team, handicapped throughout an unfortunate season by injuries and
presenting a different line-up for each meet, is again in the good graces
of her majesty, Fate.

The defeat of the Virginia Military Institute team is the first re-
ward that Coach Houck has received for a strenuous season of sincere
work, beset by difficulties. A newcomer at Penn State, he entered
into the spirit of the college immediately and won the friendship of all
who came in contact wth him and his work. He has proven himself to
be a worthy coach of Blue and White teams and has earned a position
on the famous Penn State coaching staff.

Success in this line of work is not measured in terms of games
won, according to the Nittany conception, but rather it is the ability of
a coach to produce loyal athletes, who play the game for the glory of
their Alma Mater and who put forth their greatest energies in a clean,
sportsmanlike manner. This Coach Houck has done. His teams suf-
fered defeat time and again, but never have his men grumbled at their
fortune nor have they committed the sin of poor sportsmanship. One
of the greatest tributes that can be paid the coach is to say that he 5s
highly regarded by all of his men.

The student body is well pleased, even though games have been
lost, and it is hoped that Coach Houck will not be discouraged by his
season's record. But now that Fate has turned for the better, big
things may be expected from the team at the Intcrcollegiates.

DEBATING WORKAND ITS REWARD
The,debate that is scheduled for the end of the week to take place

between the Penn State forensic artists and the George Washington
University team brings to mind the subject of Intercollegiate Debat-
ing which is given so little attention by the student body.

Debating at this college is distinctly a student activity which is
carried on, from year to year, by the undergraduates with very little
aid from the faculty. A small group of students apply themselves to
the study of national and world-wide problems, not .for the honor that
is connected with it, but for the good which the college and they them-
selves might derive. In the last four years, the debating squad has
investigated and presented arguments on' such questions as the man-
agement of industry. Japanese immigration, a national educational
program, the cancellation of war debts, unemployment insurance, and,
this year, the Kansas Industrial Courts.

Think of the benefits derived by the members of the squad'who
have appeared before audiences to argue these" questions. Aside from
the acquisition of a mass of information, they have learned the art of
self control. They have pitted their power of analysis and sound
thought against the representatives of colleges and universities from
Boston to Seattle. They are not only a master of themselves, but in
many cases are masters of others.

But apparently, the benefit accruing to the college body is neglig-
ble for it as a pitifully small audience that greeted the last appearance
of the debaters in the Auditorium. The students and faculty can not
afford to miss such an opportunity for some day they may be called
upon to settle just such problems. The world today, needs men and
women who can think clearly and who can present their conclusions
forcefully. The country needs men and women who are interested in
these mighty questions. An hour or so spent in listening to a debate
is not wasted but it is rather a good investment which might yield ex-
cellent dividends some day.

ARE WE DOWNHEARTED? NO!
The fortune that awaited the wrestling team at Ithaca has not

given the student body a case of “blues" as might be expected under
the circumstances, for Cornell has always presented teams which the
Lion has delighted to meet. But the unexpected is liable to happen at
any time and a follower of intercollegiate sport must not be surprised
at any score.

It is a sopree of satisfaction to krtow that the team did not lessen
its opposition till the end of the last bout; First, the Penn State entry
in the 175-pound bout became sick on the journey to the New York
institution, making'it impossible for him to wrestle. Undaunted by
this blow, Coach Detar and Captain Evans determined to carry through
at all costs. Consequently the latter wrestled in two classes, 145-'
pound and 158-pound class so that the regular 158-pound man could
wrestle as Ellwood’s substitute. Thus Evans was outweighed thirteen
pounds in the bout he lost on decision and Parthemore was outweighed
by seventeen pounds in his bout. And to furnish a fitting climax for
this unusual meet, Emery was knocked unconscious soon after the
beginning of the last bout. It was Fate again that must be blamed.

But the Cornell team is not to be considered weak by any means
for it boasts three intercollegiate champions. It may prove to.’be a
worthy contender for the 1923 championship which the Lion is so an-
xious to acquire. At all events, it is composed of men who know the.
game and who have proven time and again that they .do not forget
their science or fail to use their brawn in a meet.

However, this setback is not to be taken too seriously for the
grapplers may be expected to do their best at the liitercollegiates and
with nothing unusual happening may bring the-laurels back to the
Nittany Valley. ' ‘ .

ANEXAMPLE OF ACTION
The committee that was appointed recently-to frame a code for

Penn State to govern the attitude and actions of all Nittany- men in
their lives is tobe commended for the promptness and the thoroughness
with which they are doing its task.

‘-'Believing in the principle that a careful investigation of condi-
tions at other institutions is indispensable in dealing with problems of
such great import, the committee is sending its members to other sec-
tions of. the East. Five colleges and universities will be studied, in-
cluding Cornell, Washington and Lee, Oberlin, V- M. 1., and'V. P. I.
It isknown that systems are successful at these places, but the commit-
tee is not sure as to what the systems are followed out,'what character-
istics are emphasized or what methods are employed to insure the co-,
operation of the student bodies.

The information that has been gained on these'trips will be. re-
hearsed at the next meeting of the committee, which will then be in a
position to frame a code to meet with the approval of Penn State stu-
dents.

.
The student body cambe sure, that the Penn State Codewill not be

based on any untried theories,-but. that-it will be the product of delib-
erate thinking and study and sound in every detail.- It will be founded
on principles that work-elsewhere, and which are adapted to the Nit-
tany atmosphere; It will be typically Penn State and not -.a-revised
system, taken bodily, from some othei; institution.' And with'the pass-
ing of'years,\ it may. become one of 'the,c6Hege,’s ch'qicest. possessions.

._E. M. Jameson
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DEAN WARNOCK GIVES \ \ | “SSSns
VIEWS ON FRATERNITIES' 1 nous nrs or_2_ !At the ]ast m
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of tho councll of
. . . ' a GRAVF/I’ARD FOR AMBITION j Administration approval was given to

“A Fpllnv and His Frotemitv” Isi (The BuoknolUan) ; the followlns recommendntlone nmde
A t eJJCIv ana riis rraienui>y is. . M

, Uv it special committee appointed by

Sll'nidCt of Article Written ?r! 1111 5 lbo ‘'Be "* 'm’ '' ’ "

President Thomns and consisting ofbuilject Ot Article written , ;ot Dream, Every year youth comes ; ]lro ortlin> Denn „olbroDk „nd
by Dean of Men *° lhls umveraitj: mn nt this ••.mbi.ion.

Dmm S[oddan.
; full of these dreams. W hat happens to

,hl|l the Department ot Public !
11 ■ 1 vouth In those four years before ihe . . .

.

In an article written by Dean A. R- 1 eradnnte' is launched with ceremony Information shall be the °"a'
Wnrnock. which appeared In a recent ; lh , a he h„3 been qualifying tor pubHc seml-public lectures
issue of the Zeti Beta Tan Quarterly. ; con „l , w? Ambm„„ is a quality that bf outside speakers for the purpose of
the Dean of Men of the Niltnny insti- : evbry man should have, hutif he possess ■ " ''"r ‘ lO I>!t lc J ° 3UC occ 'l
mnen expressed his view on "A Pel- ;1. beyond hla tnlvnta. it may to-id him to tho discretion of the -:
low and His Fraternity”. In writing . cllilstl. 0„b0. It b 0 „„e „f the meat aueh »»enete» a. d.e ,
the ariclc. Dean Warnock placed him- t„netlons of education to teach the •utln- ,bl! OI,jLC'IAN' d"n> pbl

self in .he poshiun of the college man proporUon „eiween his nn.hl- S'l™™' and o her teehnlea periodicals
of today, and explained the average and „„abimy; not t 0 discounts bc

.

UW!d in Blvlnß ~o,lce of thcsl!
nun's relation to his fraternity. . nml>ition. but'rather to guide it into <'t '| urea*

what the fraternity should mean to the [hose ths whrrch, „ will proper Scmn<1’ ,hh:;' 30 r,lr p 3 po3slb,c ""

average man. . most
-ampus agencies .arranging for speak-

D,.:,n Warnock. whose immediate su- To many who arc nnw ~i pProiehlng pr?
,

3hp" B‘ ve
,

not,cb tn thc
perlor was T. A. Clark. Dean of Men at lbe ond 0f their University life we would 1 üblk ' Information nut uni} of the

I the University of Illinois, and Hie peer dcllnltc appeannee of a speaker, his
of all writers on fraternity subjects. ••tvhat of those nmhitions you oher- umo .t’,<l occupation. the title of his
understnuds tho fraternity man. and Is , , , .fo „r mlk. the time and place of the lecture,
an authority on fraternity matters. ' rrom many Ibo ans ,ver b e: '’«> "«"* ** sp ™kw" f

In the article. Dean Warnock relate., “They are gone. A joh is all we want 1 P?‘P' 1 tlrnB *K J eat. so a ue

••Eve y feature and phase of fraternity „nw!" . mi,>' b,> Biv0" °f *»•

J
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~
,• tt \ . . .A brief note concerning the speaker

life carries the opportunity for the : More is a great change, a great ,
, ... ..

.
, , ,. .. ~ j . , and what he has accomplished, and for

training and cultivation of the charm- shame, and the reason, ns many have desirable-
ter. personality. habits, and manners folt it. seems to be this: A freshman . , ‘

,
*iui. i <-* •«**

..

...
Third, that official notice of this ac-

t»f the fortunate young men who be- . comes up from the preparatory schools
, . t ~ e . , _

, . •«» . : , ... tb»n he given to all Schools. Depart-
ioiTg to those social groups. Many poo- to the university, expecting to be able *■ , ,H . , , . , .u„ A r „

~ ~
, r . ment <». and organizations in the Facul-

pie think the 'sink or swim method ? n follow his ambition as he wills, and *

, , _ „ ..... , ~ tv Bulletin and in the COIjIjECtIAA
is the best one for preparing a youth finds that he has been caught up by a *

to succeed in life, but this is hardly a jmachine. The machine demands a dai-
reputable method, and it certainly con- jly task, a task which it may press him
fiicts with the principle underlying col- |to the fimit to deliver: tho machine
lege fraternities, the principle of broth- ,allows him no chance to follow his own
erhood and mutual help. For this rea- fine of thought-or to pursuea side issue,
son. I look upon fraternity life as a but herds him with his fellows In order
period of preparation rather than a that all may know the same amount

lark." about every subject in the curriculum of
the course. The machine has to do
this, for how else could it apply to tho
finished product its proper tag. B. Sc..
Af. 8., B. A., or whatever it may be?

In this machine ambition is extract-
ed, or at best suppressed, and our pres-
ent system of education fails In one of
ihe functions of education

Dean Warnock’a knowledge of the
fraternity man is responsible for the
splendid co-operation of the fraterni-
ties and faculty members at Penn
State.

STATE MUSICIANS TO
MEET AT PENN STATE

Convention of State Federation of
Music to Be Held Here

Next Month

The music section of the Woman's
Club of State College has succeeded in
arranging for the State Federation of
Music to hold its convention in State
College this year on April ninth, tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth. Many prominent
musicians from all parts of the state
will attend this conference and a musi-
cal program of the highest degree is
expected.

No little competition has been shown
among the various towns of the state
for the privilege of entertaining the
State Federation of Music this year and

great deal of credit Is due the or-
ganization which brings them here, it
shows that State College and Us repre-
sentative leagues and clubs are wide-
awake to the possibilities of their work
and are making good In their endeavor
to do whatever is good for State Col-

In the early universities the student!
was a true seeker after knowledge, and !
was willing to endure many-hardships
to gain what he desired. What ho act-
ually did secure depended entirely on
his own efforts. Many of the under-
graduates of to-day show very little of
this'ardent wish for learning, and lit-
tle preference in tho choicp of subjects

offered for study, so that we ourselves
as students are much to blame for the
way in which we are taught. We have
made teaching necessary by neglecting
learning.

Every music lover will have an op-
portunity to hoar good music to his
heart’s content during these four days.
Several well-known artists will take
part In the programs of the convention
and a really worth-while entertainment
h assured. A competition for junior
musicians is also being planned that is

rousing Interest among the younger
musicians of the stale.

Music clubs in the neighborhood have
already made their selection of repre-
sentatives. Bellefonte hns chosen Miss
Mary Kessler *25 and Clifford E. Fin-
ley '24, the-former a talented pianist
and the latter a member of the-Penn
State Glee Club and Varsity Quartette.

Miss Sarah Clemson and D. V. Baudcr
'24 have been chosen by the State Col-
lege Music Club to represent State Col-
lege in the contest for Young Artists
which will be held here during the con-
vention of the Federation of Music
Clubs of Pennsylvania on April tenth
eleventh, and twelfth.

As the time for the contest draws
near, young musicians in all towns and
cities throughout the state are making
preparations, and music clubs are do-
ing everything In their power to have
the most brilliant talent represent their
special districts. The only requisites
for entrance are that young artists be
American born and American trained
musicians, pianists, violinists, male or
female singers.

Mr.. Robert Braun of the Braun
School of Music in Pittsburgh will.be
in charge of the contest. The artists
who come out victorious in the state
contest will be sent to represent Penn-

. sylvania .'at the .National Artist's Con-,
test at Ashvllle, North Carolina, next
summer.

Nevertheless there is too much teach-
ing. and until someone will devise a
system whereby more Is left to tho
student. and fixed standards arc not
insisted upon, universities will contin-
ue to bo" a graveyard for the ambitions
of youth.

Letter Box
To Editor of the Collegian:

The University of Michigan is run-
ning a contest to secure a short snappy

yell like that of Chicago University
which runs like this:

Go Chicago!
Go Chicago!
Go Chicago!

DR. P. S. PITTENGER TO
CONDUCT DEMONSTRATION

How about one for Penn State—one
that could be used just before the
start of a contest, or.game, or bout, or
during a lull or time out in;a game,
perhaps called the “Pep" yell or some-
thing like that. Here's a hasty stab at
one:

Doctor P. S. Pittenger of Philadelph-
ia has just recently informed the Lie-
big Chemical Society .and the Pre-Mcd-
Ic.al Society that he will be in State
College’ on May third, and will deliver
a lecture before the two societies men-
tioned. Doctor Pittenger is one nf the
foremost chemical and pharmaceutical
authorities in the country, being em-
ployed as such by the H. K. Mulford
Chemical Company of Philadelphia.
Besides his work with the company.
Doctor Pittenger also teaches at Tem-
ple University located in the same city.

At 'em Penn State!
At ’em Penn State!
At ’em Penn State!

(hesitate)
LET'S GOI

The lecture to be delivered will show
the standardization of materials used
in medicine that cannot be standard-
ized chemically. This chemical expert

will prove the truth of the statement
by means of tests on small animats
such ns guinea pigs, rats, dogs, and
rabbits. This demonstration is boing
planned by a joint committee of the
Liebig Chemical Society and the Pre-
Medical Society.

Note: Where “hesitate Is marked the
term “Now everybody" may be used
instead.

And another:
‘ Come on,—Penn State!

Come on,—Penn State!
Como on,—Penn State!

Let *er GOl

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The name of a player may be used
as occasion demands at the end of
either of these.

OLD GRAD.

Leive your order for Easter
Eggs. Names put on free of
charge. Eggs of all sizes, from
2 oz. to 10 lbs. A large variety
of flavors.

Nut and Fruit Eggs
Maple Walnut “

Marshmallow “

Cocoanut “

Brazil Nut “

See Our Easter Specialties

CANDYLAND

PUBLIC SALE
We have purchased 122,000

pair of U. S. Army Munson
last shoes, sizes s'/$ to 12
which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest
U. S. Government shoe con-
tractors. -

This shoe is guaranteed
one hundred . percent, solid
leather, color dark tan, bel-
lows 'tongue, dirt and.water-
propf. The actual value of
this shoe is $6.00. Owing to
this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at
$2.95.

Send correct size. Pay
postman on delivery or send
money orderi j If shoes are
not as represented ~ we.'’will,
cheerfully, refund your, mon-

, ey promptly upon request.:

National Bay,State Shoe Co,
296 Broadway, NewYork, N.Y.

Q;E. B.
me,” says the math, teacher—and

when the chalk clouds have settled down
* there are a lot of figures signed “Q.E.D.”

which aren’t “Q. E. D” at all.
Say “Showme” to the shaving creamyou’re

using and seewhatanswer you get. Will it soften
your beard, right down to the .base, before, the
breakfastbell, has rung twice? Will it leave your
skinsmooth and supple after every shaveand give
youthe well-groomedlookofperfect skin health?

Every day.men are finding how much easier
shaving can:be.made because of the.speed and
thoroughness with which

....

Williams softens the. fOJ-
..
r<l" W!’«

beard. Likewise,.they are ViJgPmy w/

finding sa . help- for their .
skin inWilliams’ that they
never found in any other
shaving cream.. Try it // 'W. 'A)
yourself; The difference /jV y

' may surprise you. /c:v>y

Williams’
ShaviigCream

Along Sport Lines
ADVANCE DOPE OX THE PENN

RELAY CARNIVAL
The Twenty-ninth Annual Relay

Carnival will be held this year at
Franklin Field on April twenty-seventh
:md twenty-eighth. This famous event
•s the biggest track and field event
held any place In the world and this
year -it will be of especial interest for.
In addition to the usual entries from i
the .West and Middle West, the Carr |
nival will have an international flavor j
due to the fact that thc-Unlversity of
Oxford will be represented in the two j
mile relay championship. !

Twice the Englishmen have invaded j
country, and on both occasions the j
British teams have defeated the best j

' track talent of the American colleges. ]
In 1014 a combined Oxford-Cambridge ]

j ’.earn defeated the University of Penn- |
! sylvania by a hair in one of the most
! sensational races that has ever been
•stage:! in this country. On their sec-
i nd appearance a new record was hung
up only to he lowered a year later by

| the University of Pennsylvania. The
. Oxford team will be very strong this
iyc-ir hut the American teams are in
• fine form to meet the threatened in-

: vasion. In the recent Indoor Inter-
collegiate Meet. Boston College ran the

: distance in the fast time of 7:55Vi, with
] Penn State but a stop behind in second
place. |

Although the international race will |
be the big feature of the Carnival, the •
other events promise plenty of excite-
ment with strong possibilities of new
records, judging from the times that

| have been clocked in the indoor meets
: this season. ‘•Charley" Paddock jjf the

I University of Collfornia, "Boots” Lever
!of Pennsylvania and Leconey of La-

| fayette are a remarkable trio of record
| breakers. Helfffrich of Penn State and
! Connolly of Georgetown have been run-

Inlng close to record .figures In the
mlddlcdistuncc events and Taylor 'of
Princeton, Woodring of Syracuse, Kop-

j pisch of Columbia, and Baker of Vir-
| ginia have all ran the quarter mile in
close to fifty seconds. In addition the
West and Middle West will send a host
of brilliant entries, to uphold the repu-

tation .of that section of the country.

Pour hundred institutions, including
eighty colleges have already entered the
Carnival and with the now stadium at
Franklin Field, seating forty thousand
spectators, it is a safe prediction that
this Carnival will excel all others In
every respect.

John Hancock Said:— j
(IN 1774) ”

-

| “"T HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable I
H I duty of every member of society topromote, as 'Y■™ I far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi-; ; _

H A. vidual, butmore especially of the community in JV|■ • which he belongs.”
M Life insurance is inseparably hound up with the
S prosperity ofeveryindividual, huluiyand community,
■I It is a secure andprosperous business and satisfactory .’YB
■ to the salesman in every way. •

H The John Hancock would like to interest a few |
5 ambitious men who graduate this year to make John.■ ’ Hancock selling their life work.
■ Statistics on college graduates who have entered S
M life insurance place it at the very top as a sourceof Y
S income. Before making a decision as to yourcareer■ it would be well tomake inquiries of the “Agency
■ Department” ''

■ ,'Vfl

I - .f\iB. or Boston. Massachusetts

Largest Fiduciary Institution in NcvEngland --|
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CHEM AG.

ENGAGES IN Bcne^^
Under the care of

Chemistry Department, some4%3§3
terestlng and Important
is being carled on. This depatffSfrj
in co-operation with the
Department, is conducting
ta! work in an effort to find
manner In which nitrates are 5m
in the building of the proteintpa-i**
plants. Another experiment
being conducted at the present

■ one that deals with the
termining carbohydrates *in

! This method is untried as yet, thtjtT
| ing the first time that

| procedure has been applied

; termination of carbohydrates.-.^.

TUESDAY
KENNETH HARLAs\

and
ESTELLE TAYLOR 4; v

In “Thorns and Orange Bfonoa,*'
ALL STAR CAST ‘ ~

Xittany—TUESDAY
In “What’s Wrong Wllhtke :

Women" '•‘•y-.'.'S

WEDNESDAY
BETTY COMPSOK -

In “The White FlowePU'
CARTER DE HAVEN
in "The Wagging TalF*. '•

THURSDAY and FRIDAY •
Mntinec Thursday at Two

First Pennsylvania Showlif
MARION DAVIES ,**£
In “Adam and Eva*"

CLYDE COOKE
in ‘The Artist”

Adults 80c; Children lac Tit
SATURDAY ' < «

KATHERINE MacDOIfAT.V
in “Money, Money, Moner* 1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY" "
.

'

Matinee Saturday at Two
First Pennsylvania Showlnf of >

WALTER HIERS .
In “Mr. Billings Spends His DfaM*

CHRISTIE COMEDY
"

“A Hula Honeymoon’*- "
Adults 80c; Children 15e aid Tfcx


